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article comprises a stenographic report, interests and opposed to the ’ôtlu r group—the Cen- 

Mrs. HoUIngshead, of a lecture given 
Comrade 'Tree at the Calgary Open

Now these individuals at the present time re- 
tral Pbwers, then later, as the result of the economic ceive a very small-amount of the wealth which they 
turn of the wheel, we find the relations between produce. They are wage-workers. The vast major- 
France and England strained almost to the break- ity who comprise the society of modern civilization 

T* am perfectly willing to admit* that although I in g point. We find a newspaper when the subject are of this class receiving at the end of a certain 
I I hav* the reputation of 'ng a pessimist of restoring the Kaiser was mooted, saying, "It is period their wages. These wages enable them to 

aia«|jf' malty people who i.jw me, yet this hard to think of Great Britain and France getting purchase upon the market a certain amount of the 
aft&noo&T am feeling pretty good with things ht together on a -common basis with regard to the wealth which they prodiiee, a part of this wealth, 
generpjynot becanae things in general are good but Kaiser coming back because their trouble have ex- Now any competent authority, say an economist, will 
beçpuaeT happen to have been inxthe country-for tended to,the point that they won’t a«t together.” acknowledge that the wage amounts to a living, not * 

>tWo months and the sole topic of conversation has It is the same in the commercial field—groups of a luxurious wage, not a right or a just wage—what- 
been On the number of bushels per acre and the merchants with antagonistic interests. The strug- ever that might mean—but a living wage. That is 

I' prospects of next year’s crop. Believe me it is a gk-s between the groups preclude the harmonious a vague way of putting it but it defines the case 
very pteaahnt feeling that comes to a fellow when working otfk of the problems between the various very well as the fact that we are living proves it, 
he co*es beck to town again and realizes that there merchants. These are now solved to some extent by The facts bear out that the working class get merely 
are—especially in a Forum audience—people who trusts, and even the trust», have their antagonisms. a living wage. That is to say they withdraw from 
pay1 some attention to other matters and especially In the industrial field we Sd the opposing inter- the market sufficient commodities, a sufficient part 
to the lOtiwI problems thàt undoubtedly confront us ests between the employed ànd the worhopty of the wealth they have produced, to enable them
at the'present time. x Now the fact that individuals in their groups to live in a manner fitting to the productive process,

Not», the^ townsman? because he is living in more Jjave opposing interests will inevitably lead to diff- enabling them to function properly and to leave at 
or iM dflle flOBWV-with other men, is particularly erent philosophers with different solutions to the the end of one generation another to take its place, 
adapted to tidnktag upon social problems. It is--; problems of life being put inward by each group We see then, that having a living wage at its dis-
^different in '"fanalqgi district* where the neighbors for the benefit of that partied» group The British posai the working class exists and is confronted with
—— .x. dhrtauee. Under these eircum- Government formulates foreign policies of interest its problems for solution.

BritM! ' A..-«<Wflh*a4.ito^Sl62ww.u«.«mmiiu »-? Obt or to tonKÎ» iSKrtoRS!. 61 Lfcetnr tSÏ^S2i|r' BW*«tope» omeng tho woAoo. ego* nrf

any plafi for the solution of their problems In the the same thing. The Working men form their trade ga»*ations for the betterment of the conditions of
towns thW working class has in the past struggled unions and the employer watches out in his organi- the working class. These question»are the things

7. considerably with its conditions and as a result of zation that his interests are looked after. All these that really matter to the workers, the things upon
L • this struggle it has formulated very varied programs opposing interests account for the conflicts existing which to centre our attention. Discussion on such

for the solution of its difficulties. Not only have in society at the present time. questions will enable the working class to .ameliorate
the manual Workers in the town their different phil- Now .-belonging to the working class, it is natural »ta conditions. Let us look upon the cause of this 
osophies, we find organizations 'of many different that I, undei; the circumstances, should be biassed, matter of a living wage. How doÂ it come about
kinds, catering to many different interests, all at- should look at things from the point of view of the that throughout the centuries—six centuries of
tempting to solve the social problems. The Boards worker’s material interest, the interest of the group Work and Wages—the working class, wherever
of TfSde. the Manufacturers’ Associations, cater to to which 1 belong. During the war there were very, modern civilization exists, whether in republican
business-people ; the Trade Unions to working peo- VCry few who could look at things from the German America, or in colonizing England with its vast
pie. In the country even, though in tacties they are point of view and in the struggles between the boss areas of undeveloped lands in Canada and Australia,
backward, we find such organizations as the United and the workers, .we cannot look at things from the in sunny France, in Germany, Italy or Japan, no

%. - Tamars of Alberta. All these groups are endeavor- point of view of the* boss. This afternoon I am go- matter where, how does it happen that we find the
7 ing tp solve the problems of the times according to ing to put forward a point of view that will not only working class getting merely a living waget The
4 programs planned for the benefit of the particular clear up the contradictions that arise from the vary- answer to that question leads to some very unpopu-
Z"--. -gpyfp Wrt are forced. then, to come to this eon- ing oppositions of interests but show the cause of iar consequences and very unpopular conclusions.
4 ‘ - dation, that the different policies which different the evils that exist in society and the solution to the Nevertheless, I ask this Fornm audienee to look into

* - groupS^hSve adopted or advocated fir the solving problem itself. First of all I am looking at things this question,and accept the conclusions if the facts
!" 1 - ofman'soroldéas show eonetdsively that there arc from the, working class point of view because lam lead you in that direction. The position of the wage

« within society and many n worker. That is the practical and only thing for worker is one of propertylessness. From the time
d which daim to benefit, all the m$ to do and I find on examination tnat the working that the feudal serf was turned off the land,' from

/ class, being divested of the means of finding out that time on has the wage worker stood without any
tee; on the economic field we have things from a business point of view, is the only means of producing his own living. From that time

points as protection. In class that is capable of looking upon-modem civili- on we find the wage-worker propertyless. True,
Meetoot the whole notion àro supposed nation in a scientific way, thereby seeing the root of he may own a pipe, or a packet of cigarettes, or the
ftb tiOBsideration. Protection will solve the whole set of" problems that arise out of modern clothes he wears, but he is divested of the owner-
faMeffi, Will alleviate all tSe troubles civilization. Now we must observe first of all that ship Of the things that enable him to get wealth wot

Z .4 " '.1*1'^ 8ame the working class is the class that ^produces the of natore. The one charaeteriatiC of the working
'icéttinr «' ÿMbibrtion at- wealth of the world. There is no gainsaying that as- classes ^ at the present time, thei* one outstanding -
evfls’in society. Suck pro- section. However much one may smother over the feature, is that they own no property'in the1 means J
/•.«uc——- Midhnnm matter with sophistry the fact remains that the- of whilth production. It is quite evident thàt this

r;ton<titions, wealth of the world is the product of the working is the fact. This is the condition upon which their
[tposed to re- class. Nature yields up no wealth withouCeffort living wage is based—quite clear, quite obvious, no
bohntry gen-, and those who-engage in the effortof talting from question air hB about it Where the means of Wealth
ipPyhfcat nature the wealth that fc so «bundant toose indî- production are fenced up, where thOtoOttiUr dkas
^ itmom- -viduatoeompriae the working class Whether they h^enoaecroi tothem.therethey si'' 

auyop- Wd* Wltirtiày brain, whether they orgti^i ihe,: of eatih* a Ibihg. On Ite “ ‘
njiflbnsl ■ ■ , ,11,^,111^ |ifl ^uiiWuni*ii lauTT 1

'«r irhether they olv a mek means of weàll'
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A Lecterns delivered hf B Quelch to tiw Economie ther, because the eeeijjptoic uditionCihai is tosdy, el weàÉNÉFPI 

Club of the Borough Polytechnic Institute the ^conditions undi|Orhk!i wealth iaproduceckaiad wealth, that is, w*
-*?—?— distributed, are thé bams of our social Bfe an^ gov- purposes, When IÀ^BEpieotsi#,^

From a pamphlet "published in 1905 - era all the other qpt^jtioiis and relations of society, to include in the terms rapkal not only the grain
The political, . tiw^ipgimis, the moral life of the -Üèd for slgoti»

HERE can jhs^rihMe important study them community are aUtiomhni i by the economic—the food and elbtMng Of the labor^i||2tm^tt|t l 
that of ^ecHMMiips, and the members of this material—conditions. Upon this* material baas of agree tfiat the defieMefi is itot *tÇv 
Institution ale to be congratulated upon life everything els® must of necessity dependS*hera «J^r this, as well as Othèr reasons, I 

having formed a dubfor the consideration of this from it results that économie dependence precludes proper definition of the term-capital is : Wéalthused
subject. I am not; help to speak as an authority on social, political,1 or religious freedom- “He who for the production of profit. Tide is by iB mSans
this subject, or to lay down any dogmas. This is an. owns the means whereby I live owns my life,” to the same thing. Wealth may be directed ,W| 
age of enquiry, and there is no reason why author- paraphasc Shakespeare. Where there t* pet eeon- production of wealth and yet produce ho p* 
ity, which is being:-*! sharply questioned in other omic freedom, political liberty is a mere shaS and the owner or user. On the other hand, profit I . 
domains of thought, should hold undisputed sway in a delusion. It may not-be impossible to secure ec- secured by the destruction of wealth. The olQset of, 
the field of eeonq«gjk»L Yet people who have no hes- enomic liberty by the exercise of the mere shadow production today—the object of capitalist prodne- 
itation in calling into question, Moses and the pro- yf political power which is possible in a state of tion—paradoxical as it may be to say so, ig not the
phets, seem to feel a thrill of horror if anyone dares economic dependence, but it is certain that this production of wealth at all, but the
to express scepticism in reference to any of the shadow of political power has frequently effected profit only. The good of capital to its own|r fa, 
orthodox theories of political economy. Important 2 nothing in the direction of economic liberty, while that it enables him to produce article» o: 
as is the knowledge of economics, especially to work- ft is equally certain that men have never long poa- that with it he can prqduce things to satisf
ing men, there is no branch of knowledge of which sessed economic freedom without effectually free- ""needs, but that it produces for him an increi__
most people are mere ignorant. Political Economy- fag themselves from all political, social, or religious fit. It is only in so far as his wealth produce^ him 
has been described as the “dismal science,” and ,tt*. disabilities. To the ignoring of this (as one would > profit that it is “capital” at all. That it may be 
is perhaps for tins reason, because they find tt *> imagine) self-evident fact, that all phases of social used for the purpose of producing good and useful: 
dull and dismal, thst.eo many, even comparatively ' life are based upon the material conditions, so many things is merely an incident and does not concern 
fairly educated people, gre unacquainted with its schemes of social reform owe their failure ; and him. Its real function Is to breed, to fructify, to 
merest rudiments. Why it is called the dispSl through a want of .jwdper knowledge of those eon- produce profit. Whether it is used for the produc- 
seienee 1 do-not know, unless it is that it has bee*, dit ions, and the laws arising therefrom, so many tion of things good and useful, or of others which 
used to attempt to justify what is most unjust and social reformers have come to grief. I do not be- are mischievous and harmful, is of absolutely no 
braUl in human society. lieve that any body of men has the right to claim a concern to him as “capitalist" It may be shoddy

It is here that the orthodox economist has for- monopoly of sympathy with human suffering or the clothing, bosh butter, leaden bayonets, or big ga .s. 
An economist, as such, is- exclusive possession of a desire to remedy ex&tihg " that he is engaged in putting on the market, but the

arc doubtless many good men outside utility or the reverse of these things does not con
cern him in the least, so long as by producing them

stood, because it explains the action of laws which and honesty of purpose, try to remove some of The he makes for himself a profit, 
produce much that is harsh and harmful, is no more wrongs they see around them. Their -attempts are 
a dismal science for that reason than is chemistry
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gotten his vocation.
neither an apologist nor an advocate, he is simply evils. There 
an anaykt And political economy, properly under- the ranks of Social-Democrats, who with sincerity

When a man invests a thousand pounds in & 
commercial undertaking, he does so in the hope or 
expectation that it the end of a year his thousand

not only generally failures, but often absolutely 
a dismal science because it affords a knowledge of mischievous, simply because they have been promul- 
the composition of poisons. Unfortunately tfie orth- gated in complete disregard Iff The operation of laws 
odox political economist has not recognised this, necessarily arising from existing economic condi- pounds will have increased will have grown. If at

why Political lhe cnd of the year -there was still only hie thous
and pounds he would be dissatisfied and disappoint
ed. He would feel that it had failed*) fulfil its mis
sion, |jbet he might as well have kept ft in his strong 
box at home. His only object in investing it was to 
get® profit. Now I want you-to undertsand that 
just here we are not 'concerned with the approval 
or condemnation of this ; we are simply engaged in 
analysing existing facts, and what we must all re
cognise as a fact is thsf.the investment of capital is 
dictated by no desire to satisfy human needs ; to, in 
the words of a pushing advertiser, “meet a long- 
felt want,” but only to make perwyml profiteer the 
investor, and that'the true fenctidtt^f eapital, flwre- 

speaking, includes all the material things which min f0re, is not the production of We|tth, bat the |to. 
, "square the drde,” middle-class economists have ister to human wants, which increase our comfort dnetion of profit—a very different matter. This 

promulgated so many fallacies and contradictions and happiness. Every material thing that is useful, function to grow, to breed, to mdreaie, has gained 
- - • ’ ^ ' - - - --J —lkl&.Lj.,!..!.!..™ fr. for capital ân exaggérated Huÿortenoein the eyèa,of

many people, and, I think, one might say, theegrcat bourgeois economist*, wh£ have come by long er~"
_________, __ majority, of our class, the term wealth-signifies only !< mplatiOn of this' w«riÉrbn»:.ereÉtiwfi|^^É^È

One mistake into which economists seem to have money; wealth and money find capital are regarded appeal* I» belong to thdr deity, 
fallen appears to me to be the assumption that the as convertible terms. This is a mistake, and is due us a Sgerpd thing—hut wtthaTa . ^
present economic conditions are natural conditions, to a confusion of ideas arisfag out oi the Complexity of it wîfh lowly .nt<ftg;ewié. ahdr
and that tike laws arising out of, or producing, these of our social life. Wealth ineiudes money and cap- they caution workmg*)éni fo be law-id|‘ 
conditions, are as far removed from tike influence of ital, but all wealth is not either money ar capital, moderate in their d«riands, tost they frî|
human action, as the laws which govern, the.move- All capital is wealth, but' money is sometftuee only our midst this tin"
ments of the heavenly bodies, Igow it seems to me a symbol on token of wealth, apd not really wealth some^nes dcscrit

ppers as the .peapital Is-wtoW, 

r^Jn their vfcws,S|ÎS 
&*m *a small c“riw "fcr

-- r
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Generally he has approached his subject with a bias tions. Probably this is 
in favor of the bourgeois capitalist system. To him Economy is called the dismal science, because it 
this is the only natural and righteous system^and he laughs to scorn the weü-intèn t ioned efforts of the 
has taken upon himself to justify it instead of simply philanthropist and the reformer-—because its laws 
analysing it- To him tide is the best possible are unaffected by any mere moral and sentimental 
system in the best possible world. Political eeon-. consideration, 
omy therefore has been made to fit in with this view, 
and almost exclusively been presented from a mid
dle-class standpoint. It is for us this evening to con
sider the subject from a working-class point of view, 
as the economies of labor.

One remit of the false petition assumed b> or
dinary economists is that you find as yon pttttim the 
study of the subject that you have to unlearn or re- 

‘ jeet aa fast a® you learn. In endeavouring to

one reason s fiftya Safj
. ing a- tag

it, ’ Pila ther 
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(
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We are this evening, then', to consider the condi
tions under which wealth is produced today. We 
are not, therefore, primarily concerned in condi tun
ing, excusing, or justifying those conditions, but 
simply examining them.

It is first of all necessary to clearly understand 
the terms wc use. The fan» ‘‘wealth," generally
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onoithat it is q*dre dangerous to accept any authority desirable, and epjoyable is included in this term. To 

without strict investigation in this province of 
knowledge, than in almost any other. '
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wealth and be at fcafiS
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that mm of the chief points «tànportane» to the at all. A .man may be 
study of economies Be* in the met that sltimtigh no money, and hé may i 
many of the laws arising out of existing conditions in the shape of mere s

*" ‘ from those eorMtitioSB, mid |i| in- the samé time pdffit weatthT always
r operation ao long as their ahurec the flame. An article muti utility in '
fed, yet tiketo *«àtto|m .thieS^Éres order to be wealth. It wfB ties be seen .that the 
f««d by mankind, and are sâwep- very nature of wealth xtftâiiijftfy'tifamds upon 

totiderahSe inoffifièation andL^Wge eiremnstanees. A to» oiIn these 1 
While given certain conditions, the northern climes, but in TerOt "**''* *!Siemt tt would-be

to brin, «to aprestien • totolly tohe Mgjft
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c ROOKFZLLRR’8 FLAM TO MAKE TRADE '- m Pricepichange Value an-■■r-
UXIOMS SUPERFLU OU8 *88048*0».m

:l mmmam (L F. T. U.)
By F. J McNBY Mach interest has been aroused in the United

A specter is haunting"#» economists. The fear that is. If we assume that a thing, in this case. States by a report issued by an impartial and sden- 
tV they will not he able much longer to means a unit of a commodity, then we may let it be tifle pbserver, Mary von Kleeck, director of the Bus-

JL X r perpetuate tho'tnystery with which they granted that its price represents its value oh the Foundation, on the working of the Bock-

EH:rE3"rEi
Many economiate would have us believe that ex mQ<,h &g ()ne pound o{ in Vancouver at the of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company in eonse-
change value âî as great a mystery as the one God present tjrnet is ;t because the demand for each quence of acute labour troubles in 1913, was the

,, ’ "; with three heads, or the three Gods with one head pound of tea is ten times as great as the demand for forerunner of the “company union” introduced by
t;:>>'" or whatever it is that our Christian friends tell us each pound of sugar! Or is it because there is not General Atterbury of the Pennsylvania Railroad

' Bà about# They coin words and phraSes that mean enough tea to supply the demand» Again, if there
' nothing, for the purpose of confusing the issue as is no auch thin* as a law of val"e’w,*“ lt 

-Cl-m&ZP noromg, lor me purpu Tom Tipton and the" rest of the boys who have
ill## mneh “ P°8sible- They Clte ,nSUnCCS °f artlCleS charge of the tea business don't raise the price of

that have sold at prices that obviously were not ;eft up to__say ten doUars a pound» Or, why is it and also for joint committees m each mining dis-
based on the amount of labor crystallized in the (hat the people who buy ten don’t insist on getting trict to discuss safety, sanitation, recreation and ed-
articlesf in an attempt to prove that labor is not ;t for five cents a pound and refuse to pay more» A ueation, and industrial co-operation and concilia-
jOÙl Tl., topi, that th.re i. no tm,h thing M « few year, ago, for a few month,, the price of sugar lion. The «heme. which, has «.m, feature, m com^

" ^ , .... u n** <4fnht thirty cents a douikI ■ surely it was a clear mon with the British W^hitleyism, differs from it inlaw of value, that the exchange of commodities is ^tT^ty on îlTpart’ oMhe Sugar Trust that it ignores the trade union, upon which British 

merely,* game of catch as catch can, that "the value ^ ,{ brought ;he price of sugar down to eight Whitleyism is based.
of a thing is as much as it will bring,’’ and so on poQnd instend 0f raising it up to fifty cents, The present report, which has the advantage of

dollar a pound, iftherc is no stteh thing as a being quite impartial, and based on long and care-
ful investigation, declares that, although the system

, . has improved working and living conditions, yet 
-th oxehAnire Speaking of supply and demandIwc hear a great m-ner8 are ^ot 8ati8fled that their represent-

generahze. When we are dealing with exehang Jeal at times about demand at a eertam price, me*i- ^ ^ ^ them decisions
value and price ,n the science of economics we arc jng ,hftt the demand for a commodity Increases when wages and conditions of work.” Another
not dealing with isolated instances, we are dealing lhere w a faR jn price and decreases when there is 8 8 8 ,. , . . - tk ..rith g.n.,.1 priudplea We kuow that th. capital //X ta price. iT .thee w„„la, whm the ritpply ia <“*”* of th. .y.tem, acearitag tu the report. u, th.t

iat eyatem is a happy hunting ground for all kinds greator ,hQh demand the price fnlla and the de- 11 068 n0 eTe op ea erf, ’P
of awindlern and cheat, and thnt many people «re ^ °L, and vice v„l Tru, en.ngh, bn. c nmong the wage a.rn.r, and the ..rher . re-
swindled and cheated every day. We know, fnrth- ”"h, tihlr hand, when there i, .« inereas. in the Pr«ot.üVe, do no, feel free to .« m .PP»t»n

ermore, that certain persons who own great wealth (]emand the price i-ises and when there is a decrease „ ^ y „the is8Ue of tradc unionism is
that they never worked for occasionally pay a con- th prict, falls. This indict es that the price of a p y .. . . ..
siderable sum of money for some article that has eommoditv iR continually fluctuating around its ept cons an y a ve y, in er a. , ,
little or no value and which i, neither ornamental .»< «ntagonmm. to urnona, and the "™P»V •

T ft /ft v e™“tom/t^g°ft.t‘t,Lb,e else ia 1 Pointed ,u, before, t he tendency of valu, i. ^ L"a“ÏÏy L/nTbTuTtonLrZU^ 
to aay that they own aotnethtng that nobody elite „f value

Bn, .1». hna .11 thi, go, to do mth th, g»- ^ ^ leTel of pricc. Both

value and price iife different - m different places at 
the same time, and different in the same place at diff-
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and by other railroads. The Rockefeller Plan pro
vided for an equal number of representatives of the
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company and the workers to hold regular meetings
et qf 
iduc- sÆt the 'MO« of s
»no> w -.-im -i3aity, «E
lHaan
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him an* go forth. Now this kind of bunk indicates one 

of two things, either these economists are entirely jaw 0f value, 
unable to generalize or they absolutely refuse to
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through negotiations with the United' Mine Work
ers. while refusing to deal in any way with the min-owm.

cral basis upon which eommoditier exchange» Just 
as much as haying your pocket picked, or giving 
fifty cents to a blind beggar has to do with it, noth

ing at alL
Perhaps it would be well before going any fur

ther to explain what the science of'economics really 
ia. To begin withy let us take a definition of econ
omies from Webster’s dictionary. Webster’s wuld
not^be called-a radical dictionary, so we cannot be Theft there is the great hullabaloo that is made 
aeeuaod of prejudice, when we use this definition: about monopoly gwiees, or what is called the great 
Here it ia- * contradiction. Marx said that in any monopolized

'“Economies. The science that investigates the \ industry where a large percentage of the capital too apparent. Land, which, as an economic term, 
conditions and laws affecting the production, distri- I was invested in buildings, machinery, raw material, includes all raw material, must, in the natural order /
butio*. and consumption of wealth, or Jhe material / etc., and a small percentage invested in labor power, o{ time preCede all other things, seeing that it is the
means of satisfying human desires.” the price of the commodity would have to be kept material basis of existence.

Everybody will admit that is a good definition of permanently above its value in order to pay the But, while it is obvious that the land must have
economies. It is, at the same time, a good definition average rate of profit on the total capital invested, existed before either labour or capital, one would

weaBh the subject matter of the science of ec- or words to that effect. By this statement, we are have imagined it to be almost equally obvious that 
, onomica. ’ Yoù wilh uotice that wealth is not only, teld, Marx not only-contradicted himself but at the the existence of labour must precede that of capital.

- “tile nrr**^*1 means of satfcfïing human desires,” same time smashed the labor theory of value all to Capital, say the political economists, is the result of 
* bài it ia also subject to the process of production, helV Well I am not from Missouri, but I would like Saving of what, but the result of past

.«■♦.iftntiiia «twt ^yimptinn -This .means that to "have somebody show me. It is obvious, that if labour? Capital, we have seen, is wealth used re- 
weattt Ifc aomething that is continually pro- some commodities exchange above their value they productively—wealth which, instead of being con- 

<tir reproduced, from day to day, and from must do so at the expense of other commodities sumed, is devoted to the production of more wealth.
L. Maced on the market ia suffirent that exchange below their value. So where is the But whCnce did this capital arise. Capital, say the

p.a era’ union.” . '
As for the “company union” of the Pennayl- 

erent times, and continually fluctuating. But there vanja Railroad, the offspring of the Rockefeller 
is fio mystery about this at all, it is easy to explain, pjan bas gone wrong altogether : it has actually 
in fact it could not be otherwise ; that is why we 
must always deal with exchange value and price 
general law.

$
ft.m

m«
voted for the wrong people—that is—for members 
of the bona fide union instead of its own. ■Ias a

sP: '

E THE ECONOMICS OF LABOUR
(Continued from page 2)
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contradiction» And where are the smashed pieces economists, is the result of thrift and abstinence.

But thrift and abstinence, however admirable they 
may be, are but negative qualities ; they do not 
create anything. One may be as thrifty and abstem
ious as it is possible to be and yet pqgaess nothing 
and even die pf starvation. Something more than 
thrift and abstinence is needed to create capital If 
a man earns a pound in a week and spends only ten 
shillings, you might describe the ten shillings be had 
left as his “capital—the result of his thrift and ab
stinence.” But redly it wod*not>e the result of

t of Ms past labeer. By saving it he fc, perhaps,
.bk ft to. * Ift. wlftl kl
mtoan toapn iteatwan, wU* * > «— 
snnine nf nB wftlft—ftbnar. / <

(To bn nnntkned to n**ttone)

r thé tleuiand, and then some, 
negate of gÙ commodities. Now of the labor theory!
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Ongoing to b
.«$? m§mh

ough this coltimn in th< Statesman’■ has a pw- 
envia bletihgie of “You know me Ai*-Hvbwh-a«WB|' 
not be harried, The last sentence 4a our. quotation 
attracts um however, "L< ; the C. L. P. constitution 
be changed and tbe ih-o ince organized.”

Just a little tiling'lik. that and it’s done.
We’d aay, "Change that constitution at once."
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there à great rejoicing 
genersllyinthe 

lower reaches of tfretraffie,lgoes to jafl. The cities 
full of sodaiworkers and moral crtosaders who 

will never be out of employment so long aa there is
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OWARD Ybe ‘ close of 1918 Count Michael 
Karolyi. became prime minister of Hungary.
loiter he became first President of the Hun- profit realised through the production of opium at its 

garian Republic. Still later his administration fell 
before the upsurge of the populace and the Com
munists had a brief innings. Karolyi fled to Switzer
land and has since been exiled by the Horthy regime.

A month or more ago this man sought entry into 
tiie United States, apparently to see his wife, who
lay ill in New York. As the price of his admission police are forever catching a Chinaman and jailing . . __
to the U. S. tlie Department of State imposed the him for selling drugs, and the Vancouver patriots 
condition that he must not speak or write on politi- ,nrc forever howling the Asiatic exclusion refrain

Keeping the Oriental "out” is the popular cry 
among the little business men now-a-days, but real!)

arci. M T On E 
aion apj 

• Young t 
: Mr. b£ 
r was at tl

source.
For just such people, "Freedom,” from which 

paper we have reproduced in this issue "tyby the 
Opium Conference Failed,” has reproduced a little 
detail in past and present history.. The Vancouver

VANCOUVER, B. C., APRIL 1, 1925.
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its finan

PPARENTLY the Canadian Labor Party in 
British Columbia is suffering from itch and 
irritation. ..Already it has found a way to

violate its own donetitution, the same having been cal matters while in the country, invoking as 
formed last May. At first glance the trouble seems authority one of the many handy, moth-eaten sta

tutes useful for sneh purposes. Quite irrespective of 
the personal history or political affiliations of Count
Karolyi the American liberals have taken the. op- patriotic and detrimental to British "industry." 
portunity to protest the ruling of the Department of 

unions, to one of wh&h latter an individual must be- State on this matter and others of a like kind, and 
long—-there being too direct individual membership at a meeting convened by the Civil Liberties Union

in New York, March 7th, Professor Charles A.
Beard comprehensively voiced his protest, saying (in

gi A
to be that,- constitutionally, the C. L. P. comprises a 
central organization made up of working class 
groups composed of political parties and trade

serious effort to exclude "dope" is decidedly un-

nominat 
Vice-pre 
wards h 
thusiasti 
week Mi 
adviser) 
wise ind 
that Mr. 
etic sup 
more. ’ ’

HERE AMD HOW.
r

in the C.L.P. It now appears that, in face of quite 
coastitational opposition from the F. L. P.—an 
affiliated group—the C. L. P. has-troubled to or
ganise ward groups in and around Vancouver and 
district and seeks to pursue a similar course else
where in B. C.

Our cash returns show no very great increase 
over what has become normal, bnt we are in hope 
that they will increase in time to come. It's a long _ 
time since it was a popular pastime to rustle Clarion 
subs. Try it again and see it revive. A little in
crease is better than none and it won’t take much 
effort to beat this record:—

eg part) :

The present case. Is but one straw showing the winds of 
tendency. During the past decade, officers of the govern
ment of the United Statês have bullied and beaten cltisens 
and aliens beyond the limits of decency. They have ar-

There is really nothing about this that is of very reeled persona Without warrant, on gossip and suspicion.
They have inflicted cruel and unusual punishment on them.

. They have entered houses and searched premises and doc-
ape made of flimsy material when they deny a proven umentl Bny ihadow „r justification or authority.
need and will be thrown down or at any time ad- They have destroyed and carried oft private property. gan> Misg wyiiam8on (per Miss Bell), J. Schulthers 
justed to suit that need. But there appears already- They have cocroedsnd terrorised prisoners, innocent and T p M .. A Ao,0,ixû,„ T
evident within the C. L. P- an unhappy antagonism' **®ty aUke They have J»»td ettlsens tn prison without ‘ ’ wj, 1 Maclnnes. F W Pantnna lohn

, * . . , -J,, ,. . -, granting them the right of immediate communication with Sickle, H. W limer, A. Macmneâ, r. W. Parsons, Johnexmtmg among the eareensts who dabble m trade cbaM^ The, haT, mide »ho,e..,e raiÿ Anderson, C. Crook., & Marohall.
umonj>obti« and the genuntely earnest people who worthy of Hun« and Cossacks. They have let loo» thons Following «2 each : E, W. Bacchus, R. C. Twist,
are interested in maintaining an existence in politics and» of irresponsible spies to hound and persecute inno- /. p aw n
independentüof the influence of the orthodox parties cent cltisens engaged in aUendlng to their own business n R i i«vd ÈHH2- Onat v«,„, gm'i Metf,^ rf wkml lfe, h.„ to offer. It b no «,wth.t Th„ »... «.»u u. ,w f a“< T"«* «-60; A Hllh

tll„ of the crimes they are charged to prevent They*have ad leeo“
_ v -a Fr^ , „ milled favorite» to ti$e files of the department to Search Above, Clarion subs, received from 1st to 30th

failure of the labor M s. L. A. to sacrifice enough of f#r eTldence t0 employ in satisfying hatreds. They, have March, inclusive, total $38.02.
their indtpffihdanoe to bring the plums low enough engaged-agents to compile memoranda designed to brand
down to be wtihin reach. Such matters as these lie loyal cltisens with the horrid taint of treason. They have

allowed their lower minions to blsxln on the first pages 
of the newspapers as outlaws and moral lepers citizens 
whose sole Offense has been the exercise of lawful rights 
In a manner not pleasing to the powers pnd potentates in 
Washington. The present occupant of the White House 
has set his name and his «sanction if an article filled with

‘
serious moment as life see it, because constitutions Following $1 each: C. Luff, W. K. Bryce, W. B. 

Bird, P. Wallgren, T. Shaw, F. Donohue, L. T. Mor-
'
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behind the troubles over groùp organizing by the 
C.L.P., besides some others that are more serious.
These latter concern the difficulties experienced by 
propaganda groups such as the F.L.P. in recruiting 
enough workers to cover the ground and to con
vince the C. L, P. itself that a policy of education false and outragions insinuations against American citt 
and propaganda should not be neglected for what is " >°^ de™ted to our country as he la hhn.eif
called poMtieal organizing, useful though the latter 
may be.

Concerning those constitutional adjustments re- American people, 
qoirtd by the C. L. P. to permit the doing of what 
fans been dime already, namely, the organizing dir
ectly by the C. L. P. of groupe, “The Labor States
man (Vancouver) March 27/25 has this to say edi
torially:—

IMPENDING ' ATTACKS OH LABOUR

Great Britain v
m » »• (L F. T. U.)

A private member will shortly introduce a bill 
into parliament to reverse the existing procédure of

m
He has allowed the spokesmen of the War Department to 
harry American women engaged to the lawful—if unwise the trade union levy for political purposes. If such 
—of appealing to the humane sentiments of the a law i» passed, members of trade tonfona would be 

compelled to intimate, in wrüâng thehk wRUugneas 
bishops, the Clergy, the college presidents, and the self- to pay a polities? levy,'instead as new, merely 
constituted guardians of Am«l«n to.UtutlonaT Where in a notification whentheypreferteot to pay
ready'uTdare* th^^rrat^ot kings and the*istones of men it The intention, SS ^«Thu S«fvi^” ----------------

and write immortal page» to, the history of the Anglo- poitots onf, is to “drive a wedge between tihe~$rade ‘ es,’that
Saxon jurtsprudencet Where have been the judges of the uknona and thé Labour Party, iu efder ty isjjuré . Éjt, . ^ ,j*\ ndthfl
high courts? Echo answer, both.” AU the weightrpf Big Bosmw b SÜdtybe W V -adapted

Quotation from "ThrNew StudenV <N. Y.) '___ _ . ..L. .. .. ^____. •.

? -And where have been the pillars of society—the
*£.

/l:
%

Th» Alberto Section of the C. L. P. has Its oonstitu- 
tioa so arraaged that It can. and baa, organised branches 
The saaMthte* should be done to B. C. Th» B. a Section
of the C. L. P. wM then put à orgunlser to the field and where, indeed! Those of them who don't feel

rzrSssErsEE-sttüsrajtsrs»
Party should extend its activttiee to ad parts of the prov prudence that suits the tigrtA t Actually, Count Kar 
toeg, rtjSrtflltr aeons the tanners: Several years before 0lyi landed on earner ground than the average con- 
the war this province was weH organised hr the Bwflrtist Wobbly who netesr heard of Bn&ine bnt
^‘5?—** •“*“?“*“ wtota.^pm.ncrftt.MtolwoAiwirfU.edril 

return, were —■>»-«-*-«»«» ««« thaïe the law^and knows ft very weB thereby

™V"-' Nevertheless, wc gropect Dr. Beard, knows .U

; • v x tàS

both."'
behind this move. Moreover, a braneh oF 
thmaf Union of Mantifeetortm wfl> preaeA 
ermnent to repeal provishms in tye Tradé l 
Act of 4906 which legalises peaceful pt 
There are also indications of inteafitioA to 'Atiae 
the co-operattive movement, by and
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The Dawes Plan
Jf - ■

:

k:
By J. A. H. HOPKINS

Mr *7 «

: « "sawing 
it*, ad
joining 
in the

EW people understand the significance of the railway situations, 
events which led pjfr to thé adoption of the , Its TUnir Railways.
Dawes Plan. Fewer still, in all probability. It provides for a government bank with a capital mission.” But these payments are not to begin un- 

itave had the. time or^the opportunity to read the of 400,000,000 gold marks, which it describes ‘‘as a til September, 1926; and this agreement takes the 
Dfull text of the Dawes Report.and to realize what it private corporation whose charter shall fre for fifty place of onr previous agreement; which has been

, years.” This bank will exercise all the functions canceled. It is furthermore provided that before
Its Chronology of government, but “will serve as a bankers”bank, these payments are made all the ‘‘sums necessary

On December 21, 1923, the Reparation Commis- entirely free from governmental control or interfer- for the service of 800,000 000 void marks German
sion appointed Charles G. Dawes and Owen D.

¥ United-States Army of Occupation, and. for the pur
pose of satisfying awards to the Mixed Claims Com-♦

i cities 
» who 
lere is 
i at its

Z v:, : -V>

- ,
means.

. ‘.'si. -
1

Of the 4,000,000 preference shares repre- external loan of 1924,” together with certain other 
• Young *0 serve on its First Committee of Experts, sented by its capital. 3,000,000 shall be allotted and prior claims, shall be set aside.

; Mr. Dawes (formerly Comptroller of the Currency) sold on such terms as are most advantageous to This is the loan by which the Morgan syndicate ’ 
-r was at that time president of the Central Trust Com- t he bank. ’ ’ And at the end of each financial period took over the German railway and banking systems ■ 

pany of£hieago, one of the franks affiliated with the a sum shaU be set aside sufficient to pay 8 per cent and tj,e charge that the United States Government 
Morgan, syndicate. Mr- Young, who has

cnee.kf,,
which 
bribe 
i little 
couver 
jailing 
atriots 
efrain 
ir cry 
real!} 

ly un-

■m.
. ir?-'. «

• o
more re- interest, and ‘‘the balance of the net profits shall be 

eentiy been heralded as the presiding genius behind divided one-half to the shareholders in dividends . . 
the DaWpe Plan, was the vice-president of the Gen- and one-half to the government.” 
eAl Rleetne Company (now under investigation by The report frankly states that under government 
tfr® United States Government) and a director in ownership ‘‘The German railroads have not merely 
the Bankers Trust Company, one of the Morgan 
syndicate -banks.

has guaranteed this loan is amplycorroborated by 
the fact that it is made a part of the reparations 
settlement, as demanded by Mr. Morgan originally ; 
that it is given priority over every other claim, and 
that the agreement covering these points hag been 
definitely signed by the authorized representatives 
of the United States Government.

Following this German external loan (upon 
which the Morgan syndicate’s brokerage amounted 
to $5,500,000) the. French Parliament authorized its 
government to borrow $100,000,000 in America, also 
to be negotiated through the Morgan interests. And 
it was announced that the Minister of Finance, Clem
ente!, ‘‘told how the agreement had been submitted 
for ratification to the United States Government, 
and how only this morning (November 21,1924) he 
had received a cable that approval had been.obtain
ed.”

been restored to their pre-war state of efficiency 
but have been brought to a much higher standard, a 

On April 9, 1924, the Dawes Be port was submit- standard which to the best of our knowledge is an
ted. On April 27 the Morgan syndicate underwrote perior to that of any other country.” It also ad
its financial requirements. In June Mr. Dawes was mits that the invested capital of March, 1920, when 
nominated by the Republicans as Mr Voolidge’s Die railroads were turned over to the Government, 
Vice-presidential running mate. Immediately after- plus the further capital since invested, aggregating 
wards Mr. Coolidge, in his acceptance speech, en
thusiastically indorsed the Dawes Plan. Within a 
week Mr. John W. DaVis (J. P. Morgan & Co.’s legal 
adviser), the Democratic Presidential nominee, like
wise indorsed it, complaining, however, in so doing, 
that Mr. Coolidge ‘‘had only promised the sympath
etic support of our Government 
more. ’ ’

*s

25.860,OOOCOOO gold marks, plus the expenditures forlcrease 
n hope 
a long „ 
-fiarion 
ttle in- 
; much

the current year, ‘1 represent capital invested, which 
is sometimes a very different thing from capital 
value. For," the report continues, “the capital val
ue of the German railway system . . . may be taken 
to be fully equal to the capital invested.”- The re- 

— but nothing- port also says that notwithstanding the large 
amounts spent for improvements, the earnings are

‘ I
'4 'i

Other loans, constituting a ‘ ‘flood of Rnropean 
financing that is expected to ran well up to the 
thousands of millions of dollars ’ ’ are under way, and 
bankers estimate that already there are more than 
15,000,000 Americans who have invested their money 
in such securities, as compared to only à00,000 in 
1914.

Its Purpose. - rsjnow equal to the expenditures.
But in the face of these admitted facts it reeom-

W. B. 
F. Mor- 
ilthers, 
rg, L. 
s, John

A careful consideration of these events and an 
impartial analysis of the Dawes Report and of the mends the conversion of the German railways into a 
events which preceded and followed its adoption private joint-stock company,

the spirit of the government’s ownership in the 
past has been directed to running the railways prim

“because,” it says. n
lead to the following conclusions:

First : That the underlying purpose of the Dawes 
Reparation Report was to gain control, on behalf of arily in the interests of German industry, and only Great Britain, America’s greatest financial rival, 
Mr. Morgan and his associates, of the banking and secondarily as a revenue-producing concern/’ frankly admits that “When.an English:hanker
railway systems of Europe (commencing with the The report therefore provides for the creation of makes a loan abroad he 80 with, the certainty 
German banks and railways), so as to establish the a company for operating the railways “which shall . that back bis i1181 interests are the British army 
Morgan syndicate as the financial dictators of the have a monopoly of all railway extension in Ger- end navy.” #

many,-” and “shall be entitled to vary the tariffs Can anyone seriously contend that the;Morgan 
Second: That in order to establish this dictator- then in foqrc or any of them from-time to time.” It syndicate, as intermediaries for the billions of dol- 

ahip the Morgan banking syndicate have departed also states that the railways “mast be worked as a Ians of foreign speculations, upon which they collect 
from the indirect methods previously used, by which commercial enterprise with the determination so toll, will not frankly demand and insist, on behalf 
they have already gained control of our domestic to fix the rates as to produce all the receipts that can of their clients, that the United States likewise back 
gevenynental machinery, -by nominating their own be obtained.” these exploitations—when the necessity arises—with
co-partners for office on both the Republican and It provides for 11,000,000,000 gold marks 5 per the full force of its army and navy t 
Democratic national tickets; thus also securing for cent first mortgage bonds, which are to be sold to Its Dangers
themselves the power to control and dictate the pol- the public, with a( sinking-fund provision that will Herein lies the cause of war. For financial im- 
icy which -re must adopt in regard to <ror foreign gradually retire the whole issue. These are fol- perialism, commercial exploitation, the catch phrase

lowed by 2,000,000,000 gold marks of .preference "‘that the dollar follows the flag” and therefore the

Twist,
:
■■ 4
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a bill 
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If such 
mld.be

Ü
and international relations.

' The report begins by stating that the committee’s shares, which, when the bonds are retired, will eon- flag must follow the dollar, have been the causes of 
attitude is that of “businessmen anxious to obtain stitutc a prior claim on the entire property. Of these practically every war which the modem world.has 
effective results.” It then states that since 1919 Ger- 1,500,000,000 are "set aside in the treasury of the known. In short, the carrying out of the Dawea 

- rainy has spared no expense in improving its railway company for sale to private persons,” and are sub- Plan means that the devastating effect of the Morgan 
. system, that its telephone and telegraph connections jeet to a “fixed rate of dividend and entitled to par- control, which has already concentrated 60.per cent 
- have-been equipped with the most modem applianc
es; .that its harbors and canals have'been developed, of the preference shares and the 13,000,000,000 gold ulation, has been extended to Europe, and that 
i" ' it»1)industrial plant*.aie in many Instances marks of eojnmon stock go to the government. Europe will suffer economic and industrial ensiave- 

tepedduce a greater output than before the Its Guaranty ment
i^the situation presents very It has been asserted that the- United States Qov-

___ ^ fly -exploitation by the inter- crament has guaranteed the underwritings of the
banking - -- Morgan syndicate. This has also been denied. But ever and -wherever in the world the friction of poli-

’ftpt pre-supposes effec- it is a fact that on April 27 last à statement was 8- tics strikes the spark of war from the ftintof aarari-
tmwmtrol of Germany’s national credit and of her sued to the effect that Mr. Morgan would partiel- dons profiteering.

":T '““veystemv To bring this about the pate in the German loan only m the event that it Already we are told that "the attention: of Allied 
‘ tea for anexternal loan of 800,- was made part of a genuine reparation settlement, statesmen is focused on the problem of preventing 

rhiehit $iisaid Uwillperve«seen- Immediately afterwards the Morgan syndicate un- Germany from beginning it all ewer- again.” Al- 
' çaibcd «s “ap in- derwrote the entire loan, at least implying that their ready “The French seem to thiaktha* Umeiandth- 

itâ flotation was conditions had been met er peace on earth nor good-wfll toward man:sd-far
Morgan Banking Furthermore, an agreem«$t has just been signed « Qermanyis caaoeraCd.”
ided for, together fin January, 1925) which makes the Dawes Plan a The .Nationalfata of Germany are quoted: as say- 
' ' * and distinct part of the reparations settlement, as «tip- i ing: “What is the we of trying to fulfil AhtBawee

nlatad1 by Mr. Morgan, 'flrfa agreement provides Plant It wa»$dways a pretext to-eheafcaa. We 
«S» United Statin will be paid 86,000,000 gold tdWyou eo longago." 
markjuper atmnm“in reimbursement of oosta to the - (Continued on page S)
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It means that the rising generations in America 
must face conscription and shed their blood when-
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T“1QB a generation in Britain, a certain paper 'Jhe three forms under which wages may be viewed.
H published in London, dominated as the Bence, even tit (he worker gets ftill value for his f. MOOBB
-*• mouthpiece ft Socialism. But about IgSt labor-power and his scale of living is not lowered «- fclhwtiu w a imutnlinn fm the utter

T gSSjfc^^fS s
pvr ud frt, BW it, hendqur,,,, „,p in “"“"’in’Lt =«ilv" m”1 U,«*^'Zr ' Sir! A nemitnm tfbdër caption-But «U colored 'W

Scotland, as were Ha mainstays; insomuch that, to ^ in the greater prosperity-not because he is is aim ot bodï’ J^AUdœd to ybur paper recently 
worry the Southron loons, the editor would some- underpaid, but beptosc be deserves a higher proper- c'les ** VtI7 Totals of all concerned. May 1 **k 
times make a reply in his “answers to correftoad-. tion of a good thing which he had a share in creat- who ***• me^e *e ***** eaSB l°ïd and nderdf 
ents” column in Scots Gaelic! Such were thçfierce tog. . .7 ' the esrftf .^1*1*
forerunners of the modem Clydeside Reds and Wild There is another and a stronger reason (apart ^ W *** i^- ^ïüi , w. ,1 *"

tss:r;Lrrîr,t . wT.
worker is persuaded that the capitalist is a thief, he to connection with the above We Strongly sos- 
naturally thinks the capitalist may be converted to Pec* that the metaphorical dart in the,quotation is 

price ; .hence its adoption as a paper’s name. But “si,, n„ m0re” and roll away the burden. That was directed principally against Orientals, and fbir that 
again, some people see that it is not without its the old ante-socialist Utopian idea. Let the worker, reason we. think we are justified in ê&k&Ofj-Jtittr

coloured friend whose fears are evidently founded 
misunderstanding of capitalistic psychology, 

that the status of himself and of all hihjrace, who 
already established in this country, as long as 

they are loyal to onr national institutions, la now, 
and will continue to remain, on a par with that of
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wtë—called “Justice//
Now justice is supposed to be a pearl without

i B ~w(L:=î ?; ar»drawbacks; because everytime the writer went to a however, once thoroughly grasp the fact that he
certain lawyer’s shack to pay a monthly rent, this suffers no injustice when receiving full value for his
framed notice met one’s view : “A lot of people Who lal>or power commodity, and it will dawn on him
are always demanding ‘Justice,’ are mighty htoky that if, under capitalism, all his sufferings, “by
they don’t get it!” That too, seems to have been nature’s law designed,” are unavoidable, and that
Shakespear’s opinion ; for when his Hamlet tires he neither must nor should expect the capitalists to ^
players to set a murder scene to test his uncle's release him from his harsh fate ; then will his class other species of the Canadian prolétaire. He may
guilt, and old, babbling Poloaius tells the Prince ieara to develop backbone and initiative and to rely rest assured that profit is profit, and that the human
when the actors arrive, that'he will “ose them ac- upon themselves for emancipation from justice a la being of any description from whose industrial pro-
cording to their desert”; Hamlet answers “God’s - capitalism ! In short, they will respond to one of the duetion it may be extracted easily, has the found- ^
bodUdns, man, much better: use every man after hie . few good pointa of ehurchianity—the appeal to de- «tion of his citisenship established on_solid bedrock. % «O 
desert and who should ’scape whippingt Use them velop and strengthen the latent potentialities of the
after your own honor and dignity : the leas they de- individual for their own salvation,
serré, the mere merit is in your bounty. ’ ’ And when
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r- Once this obvious truth is appreciated it is easy 
to see why it is utterly useless to appeal to Capital- 

The workers are getting a fine sample of justice ism to receive with open arms competitors whom it 
Shyiock insists on carrying out the terms of his nowi But what they need to seek for i» generosity, has in its power to drive ont of the country. Senti-
dreadful bond, Portia makes her famous speech on That, neither the cynical, calions capitalist system ment in matters of business is always a drug on the
the beauties of mercy , and later on tells Shyloek nor the capitaliste themselves can afford them so market.
“as thou urges* justice, be assur’d thou shall have iong M the workers function, as they cannot but do,
justice, more than thou desir’st”

It appears, theft, that there is something higher modifies, 
than justice ; and tost is generosity, which not only

ca

S

There may be, and no doubt, are, tens of thous
ands of capitalists who are benevolent, but capi
talism itself is driven and regulated by the stern 

Therefore, let not justice, but generosity, be the emergency of economic necessity and in anything 
includes justice but goes one or two better than it toilers demand. As “ the Lord helps those that help affecting its struggle for existence it c«p reeog- 
Plain peuple recognise generosity’s claims in exhor- themselves” their next step is to make this possible ^ nâtiier benevolence, nor race, ûor yet national- 

as “Be a aport,” and “Make* good fel- under the only system that makes a non-commodity ^ The one essential food for capitalism is profit : 
low of yWtrself.” The merit of the Bitie story of working status possible—the Socialist Industrial jf ^ k not gupphed the system starves. Hence,

B taken in adultery, lies in its lesson of System of Soeiety In other words, as Marx ad- foUowillg the discovery that Orientals are expert in 
“charity,” a principle which was given a Tnoderti vises them, net “A fair day’s wage for a fair day’s competition disastrous to Caucasian businessmen, we
settingBums with his “gently scan your brother work-. should be their slogan and constant guide; - hea, of an agitation for a white Canada.

still gentler sister woman,” and his “man was but the “Abolition of-the Wages System.” That is also the meaning of the Japanese exclu- »
made to moorn ” Even the lower animah, if we At present by Bring” on 17 per cent them- ^ Uw recentiy passed in the Onited State*. . 
credit R L. Stevenson, crave something more than and handing over 83 per cent to the capital- There was a time when Oriental competition, mi-
justice; for, in his Memories an ortrai e e- the workers are, perforce, models of beautiful terialixing in the labor market only, was the indir-
seribes a dog who always expected . 0 generosity. Let the tables be turned and a little ^ source of much profit to certain section* of the

ses to be over m t e “TO on more to boot, by a “generous” retention of 90 per exploiting classes: indeed, it must be so, to*a certain 
taigne’s “Je ne sa» quoi de généreux —(with, I ^ their v<with production for thèBflelves, and g*tont, today, as witness the distress of cannery op- 
don> kno* what of- generowty ). - „ devoting the other 10 per cent to communal pur- eAtonl leat the restrictions on Japanese fishermen

Intis list two articles the writer successfully got And as their “crowning mercy” and cul- „h«dd deprive toem of some of their Oriental em-
away with statements, backed by Marx authority, mination of generosity, they might let all 'the ex- payees; all-of which goes to show that the 
that if the worker got the full value from the sale of eapital|at8 ^ on the new arrangement provided of a mah has little to do with the
his labor-power commodity, he suffered no injns- tbey were filing ; and, if not, the latter could be-
tiee. Prom that it fellows that the average eapi- {a^e Bieanselvc» to some bourn where fuel problems
talist is not “a legalised thief” as he was described &nd hard winters never.trouble the inhabitants! 
by a prominent labor M.P.A., who, in 1919, had PBOGBBSS.
been martyrised for his opinions and actions. The 
hardiAipa of capitalism constantly goad socialists to 
speak thus: and therefore Marx, in his first preface 
to “Capital” deliberately warns us that capitalist 
and landlord are creatures of circumstances. Strict
ly speaking, the capitalist is not a thief, but an ex
ploiter; which means one who makes~in advan
tageous use of anything. Capitalists’ profita are not * 
got by a thieving process, but by a “milking” one, 
a process of exploitation. This is made possible be
cause, under capitalism, the workers do not figure 
as haaanL btàngs, but as commodities; whose puw 
ehasere arfe fully entitled to make any and every use 
ot they- See fit. As commodities tbs workers re
ceive perfect commodity treatment; they get justice 
and, like Shyloek, the do* is store thsn they desire

i!m living tools, exploited conveniences, mere comasi ;
i> !
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‘iSi A8I0H< k
r* IMg$PPl MElm Lenin on hla arrival in Knaala (tram his exile in 

8*1 uerland) made a quick survey of the situation and de
cided what course the Russian revolution meet take. He 
was tor ..tipi unconditioned overthrow of the Provisional 
Government, But tor several months he kept this slogan 
to hhM^r waiting to spring at the moment-wham ft would 
And the1 greatest number of adherent*. . . Following such 
an overthrow of the Provisional Government, Lenin's pol
icy wag to take immediately the reins of government 
through the Soviets, to institute a revolutionary peace 
policy and to set In motion the program of a Socialist over
turn within the country and of international revolution 
abroad.
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y "y HE refusal of Great Britain and France to tins, in 19l6,the duty on opium was 227,628 rupees.
I agree to the propofàls of the Americandri» In North Borneo the Government has taken ovyr the 

egatioo fop the oomplete prohibition of op- sole controVof the sale of chandu (smoking opium), 
ium production throng&out the world" haa been fol- owing to the, tilling off inthe receipts. In Singa- 
lewed by the wbthdpnnil of the Amerdan and Chin- pore there are several hundred Government licensed
cue delegation%yli,hich brings to an end the Opium opium shops and opium dens, a large part of the bring pressure to bear upon the members of the 

eneva. The counter-proposals of city’s revenue coming from this source. In the Executive Committee of the Communist, or Bolahev- 
I France would have postponed the pro- Straits Settlements-50 per cent of the total revenue ‘8t Party, as it was then known, to adopt his views, 
bpinm production for so many years that comes from opium. By the Treaty between Siam the majority of the committee having been inclined 
mdy have beefi pet forward with a view and Great Britain in 1856, the import of opium into to be much less daring and determined in the revolu- 
he project. The British Government re- Siam is free—no import duty is allowed. There are tionary advance than was Lenin. If this revival of 

Wtproduction in India until the other over 3,000 retail opium shops in the country, from 'be Zinoviev-Kamenev. mistake interimfi 
Urtriee did likewise. which much revenue is derived In Hong Kong breach which had long existed between them and

the War Minister of
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is Again and again, Trotsky asserts, Lenin had to
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Britain 

? -hibition 
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fused to
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ain’s attitude on this question was not ‘‘about one-third of the revenue is derived from the Trotsky, the version givettoby
f. In 1839 the British Government went opium monopoly,” Tn the colony of Sarawak ‘‘the 'be disagreements, if not «Rua 

ins because the Emperor ordered the principal-sources of revenue are the opium, gam- 
20,000 cheats of opium, which had bling and pawn shops, and arrack,” producing in 

into the country by British trader» in 1913 $492,455, just, about one-half of the total rev- 
i of the laws of China. British War

ships bombarded and captured Canton, and in the Shanghai, being a Treaty port, is of two.parts—
- terms of peace the British Government obtained an the native city, administered by the 'Chinese, and been subjected. Endless columns have been filled with 

indemnity of $21,000,000 and the island of Hong the International Settlement, administered by the articles in the Communist newspapers—and all 
Kong. Fifteen years after another war took place, Hhanghai Municipal Council, controlled,,of course, newspapers in Russia are Communist for the pur- 
and China was forced to'pay another indemnity of by the British. In 1907, China enacted and en- P086 of minimizing Trotsky’a statements and char- 
8,000,000 dollars. By the Treaty of Tientsin the forced dnurtic laws prohibiting opium smoking and 8es T|»e haa been variously characterised 
sale of opium in China was legalised in 1858. In the opium selling on Chinese soil, but was powerless to I*8 brilliancy is conceded, but a correct statement of 
bombardment of Canton, “field pieces loaded with enforce these laws on “foreign” soil. In this foreign events, it is emphatically asserted, the book is not 
grape shot were planted at the end of long, narrow concessions the Chinese were able to buy as much Kamenev answers Trotsky by charging him with try- 
streets crowded with Innocent men, women and opium as they pleased, merely by stepping over an to substitute his own ideas for theme of Lenin, 
children to mow them down like grass till the'gut- imaginary line where Chinese laws did not apply. Zinoviev accuses Trotsky of undermining Bolahev- 
ters flowed with their blood.”. The “Times” corres- The result was that whereas in 1907 there were only m Others charge the War Minister with trying 
pondent recorded that half an army of 10,000 men 87 licensed opium shops in the International Settle- t0 pl*ce himself on a pedestal beside Lenin, with 
were in ten minutes destroyed by the sword, or ment, in 1914 there were 663. while the monthly 1 Tin£ to ta^c the mantle of the dead leader The 
forced into the broad river. revenue from these shops rose from 338 taels in most critical and yet a far from uncomplimentary

In her book on “The Opium Monoply,” Ellen January, i908 to 10,772 taels in April, 1914. As fast Pâture of Trotsky has been given by Stalin, the 
N. La Motto says : “India is the source and fount of a« the production of opium in China was suppressed, third of the triumvirate with Zinoviev and Kamenev, 
the British opium trade, and it is from Indian opium " the exporta, of British opium from India into the 
that the drag is Chiefly supplied to the world. *' It Treaty ports were increased, their value rising from 
is a Gove
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al clashes, between the 
entire Central Committee of the Communist Party 
and Lenin lost for him nearly every friend he had 
ever had among the “Old Guard” of the revolution.

For months Trotsky’s “1917” has been the 
object of a denunciation to which few books have
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j who is originally a Georgian revolutionary, and 
whose real name is Djugashvili Says Stalin in the 
Pravda of Nov. 26, 1924:

1

mment monopoly. “Cultivators who wish £1,031,065 in 1906-7 to £3,242,902 in 1912-13. 
to plant poppies may borrow money from the Gov- We think these facts are sufficient proof of the Let us now go over the legend about the special role 
ernment free\pf interest, the sole condition being contentions of the American press that the British of Cbmradti TrotRky ln the October revolution. Trotsky*» 
that the crop be sold to the Government. It is man- Government took part in the Opium Conference to^wers^vwy actively spread rumors that Trotaky was the

ntietnred into opium at the Government factory at merely^to prevent its success. And when we read are'spread most energetically by the secaiied
Ghazipnr, and once a month the Government holds in B daily paper that a Chinaman has been sent to editor of Trotsky's works. Comrade Lentxner. Trotsky 
auctions at Calcutta, by means of which the drug prison for Keeping an opium den in East London or himself, by his systematic overlooking of the party, of the

Central Committee of the party and of the Leningrad 
(Petrograd) Committee, by keeping silent about the pre-

X- sole leader of the October uprising. These
.. i
t

ie exclu- i ?;
* . finds its way into the trade channels of the world— Liverpool, let us remember that the opium was pro- 

illicit and-otherwise.” In the year- 1916-17 there duced with the assistance of British capital and sold 
were 2Ô4J86 acres devoted to the cultivation of pop- by a British official in India, 
pies. The direct revenne from opium for the Same 
year was £3,160,000, but there was also an indirect any shape or form, but simply wish to point out the 
revenue in the form of excise. We thus see the hypocrisy of the British Government, whose action 
British Government fostering and reaping revenne at the Conference was supported by the represent- 
from the production of opium, while, at the same atives of the French Government, whose hands 
time, professing a desire to abolish its use.

British Colonies in the East derive a steady in
come, from epigtin in one way or another. In Mauri-

- - . v - ■ —

tion, ma
ke indir- 
is of the 
k certain 
nery op- 
iahermen 
ntal em- 
« colour 
t the at- 
it of the

pondérant leadership of these organizations ln the upris
ing. and by persistently putting himself forward as the 

We have never advocated legal prohibition in central figure of the October uprising—Intentionally or un
intentionally—helps In spreading these rumors about his

8H
special role ln the uprising. 1 am far from attempting to 
deny the Indisputably important role of Comrade TroUtf 
in the uprising. But I must say that any special role In - 

are the October uprising Comrade Trotsky did not and could 
also soiled by the traffic in opium in their Eastern not play, that, being the Chairman of the Petrograd Soviet,

he carried out the instructions of the Soviet. The Soviet 
was thus the directing power behind every move. Comrade 
Trotsky made.

!
n1 ■..

1
territory. •

—Freedom, (London).||
G»pilaVr'.% ■-s jaammmmmmrn&Èmmm . . . _. HH
- r! < ... Thus far Trotsky haa not answered the charges

‘ WBmOH OF TB0REE7 The Bulgarian revolution was supposed to serve as a made a(çaill^ hkn by individuals or by the party.
: - . • •- YfV)jyliiitf A trflin W xggi** \ »oH of A wedge# for the German revotuliozi. Unfortunately

X » v. . ........... .... .. . -the ineffective Bulgarian attempt was paraUeledi by an
KflWUB 8®ved by Lenin, eTee worse State of affairs In Germany. We saw in Ger-

ovwiuled Zinoviev, But in ttosjr other eoun- many lu the second half of the past year (ISM) a classic parallel with the attacks on him, a Trotsky vlegend” 
tries where there yftta no Lenin to overrule him the demonstration of the fact that it is possible to lose a very is arising; and becoming ever more widely spread— 
attempts to brtng about a Bolshevist revotutidîT «O^Wonel rovolutienery sltn.uoa of world-wide historic 
ftiiàL Says Trotsky; - X ^gh^Bkiiee. Nor have we yet -gfrea ourselves an ad-

V -n""' ilirti se« eonereto aeoeunt for t*eeo>gv61utionary fail-
jfe- -b as.

•v*Oeày«r$.î0éttih<L,1|$, b|$ Style; November ?, New Communist leader» who come in for oondemnatkin
by. Trotsky in hhl boot ”1917.” Most of the mom- 

kto tolriy ripe bore of the Executive Committee of the party, he de 
elaree, were, on more than one oeeamon during the 
months before tho coup d'etat, at odds with Lenin 

• *5 *** ******. too «à,

W| who folly grasped the wortings of 
uagwhtg with and nj^knlding W in |<
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m He is described in turn as too sick to answer and as
setting his answer down in a new book. Meanwhile,

h€) -
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I

1

a legend embodying the view that Leon Trotsky is 
one of the greatest leaders of the Russian revolu
tion and one of the greatest figures of his time.

—Current History Magazine (N. Y.)
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the rating class. These conditions inevitably leave 
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own destiny.
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THE DAWES PLAN

r (Continued from page 5,
And the French are saying: “Voluntary contri

bution, special taxation, and even a capital levy 
would certainly be preferred to a Dawes Plan which 
would operate with regard to the French r&ilrbade in 
the‘flame way as has been done with the German
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stated, are arranging an international conference 
for the purpose of establishing the Dawes Plan in 
China and the Far East.
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